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Last Note Of Summer

Ref lee tor
Vol XVIV- No. 1

NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK; N. J.

September 17, 1953

Convocation Opens College Year;
Orientation, Tea Greet '57 Class
After Forty Years

Pat Fries, Danni Neubert, and Helen Friz pause for our camera before paying
student fees. They seem glad to be bockl

StudentOrg.ExecutivesDevise
Program ToAidClubLeaders
Tea, Day Session
Highlight Series
An intensive program designed
to encourage and develop more
effective student leaders will be
introduced to the college this
semester. Sponsored by the Student Council, the program will
make its appearance in the form
of orientation and reorientation
sessions to be conducted in each
section on Monday, September 21.
The sessions will evolve around
the powers and responsibilities of
the Student Council and its members, the discussions to act as an
incentive in the selection or efficient section delegates.

The actual date for the dele gates• election is Friday, September 25. A welcoming tea for
the delegates and the alternates
will be held in the Tudor Room
after the elections.
A Leadership Clinic to which
all student leaders are being
invited will be held at the college
on Saturday, October 3. Guest
speakers from neighboring colleges will participate in the
morning panel discussions. Highlight of the afternoon session will
be a program presented by Mrs .
A.G. Link in which parliamentary
procedure, programming, and
other related aids of leadership
will be surveyed.
The entire program has developed as a r esult of planning by
the old and new executive committees of the Student Council.

Change Made In
College Building
Several improvements have
been made during the summer,
both to the building and in registration ~rocedures.
The second and third floor corridors have been painted as have
all the stairways, while the whole
college building has been maintained for the summer session
t eachers and students and readied
for the resident students returning today.
The appearance of M is s
Thompson's office and the library
circulation room have been enhanced by the newly added venetian blinds, complete with green
tapes, no less.
Varie d colored schedule cards
and a new grey registration form,
m,.ore simplified than previous
ones, constitute changes in that
office.

Wilkins Notes
Changes In
FacultySet-Up
Several changes and the return
of three members on leaves of
absence in 1953 have been announced by Dr. Eugene Wilkins,
college president. Mr. John
Dickey, associate professor of
m athematics, has been a ppointed
chairman of that department.
Continuing--ils head of the-bookstore will be Mr s. Jane P l enty,
who had held the chairmanship
until her retirement last 1une.
Dr. Mc Meen and Mrs. J an e
Wetherall, a recent appointee,
will constitute the other m embers
of the Math Department .
Tf.-ee Return From leaves

Assisting Mrs . Salt in the
kindergarten - primary department is Miss Ruth Bristol, who
transferred here from Montclair
State Teachers College. She will
replace Mrs. Myrtle Baumgartner who has a ccepted a kindergarten position in Hanover Township.
Dr. Marjorie Barrows, Dr.
David Scanlon, and Dr. James
Dysart have rejoined the faculty.
Dr. Dysart spent last year as a
member or a n educational team
reorganizing the educational system in Korea while Dr. David
Scanlon managed a UNESCO post
in Liberia. Dr. Barrows completed the work for her doctorate
while on her leave thispastyear.
Dolkey Again Norms Adviser

Mr. Matthew Dolkey, replacement for Dr. Barrows, will continue in the Englis h department
to fill the post vacated by Miss
Alice Rice who resigned last
year. Mr. Dolkey will again be the
adviser for the Norms Theatre
Guild.
Replacements have also been
named for Miss Pauline Slavitt,
former secretary in the Student
Personnel Office and Miss Anna
Balling, executive secretary in
the department of Student Teaching and Placement. Miss Elizabeth A. Higgins will substitute
for Miss Balling.

Car Owners
Car owne rs a re requested to
observe the restricted parking
areas one at each entrance to the
college and to register all license
plates with the assistant registrar.

A shot of Miss Boll ing and some faculty and staff members token a t the a l I-college
reception he ld in her honor lost J une . Miss Bolling's reception was the first ever
g ive n by the student body for a fa culty member.

Balling Retires After
Many Years Service
11elped -mold
Placement Set-Up
When she r etired last June
Miss Balling left with memories
of th e happenings of forty years
in this building and particularly
o f the growth of placement service and the gradual evolving of
present student teaching activities, which, she as a devoted,
conscientious member of that
department, had helped to set up.
Born in Newark, Miss Balling
graduated from Barringer High
School and c onfidently looked forward to h er first day in college,
way back in 1913 . This fateful day,
how ever, almost never arrived
since Miss Balling had not
registered. It seems that she assumed that her high school
credits would automatically be
trans ferred to Newark State as
were her grammar school credits
sent to Barringer. Fortunately
she found out in time that such
was not the case only to meet
another obstacle: the class was
already too lai;ge ! Finally, how eve r, she was s lated for entrance.
First Closs In Present Building

Miss Balling's c lass, the class
of 1915, was the first to graduate
from the present building. "The
paint was virtually fresh on the
walls when I walked in,11 she
stated. Most vivid in her memory
are those tw enty- two c 1 ass
periods a week, assemblies at
nine o'clock, and the large study
hall whic h now comprises rooms
28, 28A, and 28B.
A graduate in 1915, she obtained a teaching position in New
Brunswick, but the college seemed reluctant to let her go for three
times did the college president
contact her. Finally, he wore
down her resistance and shearrived in March, 1916 to assume
an instructorship in the geography department here , or at
least so she thought.
(Continued on Page 2)

Convocation today at 2:40 will
officially open the 1953-1954 college academic year. Dr. Wilkins
will make his annual opening
address, covering such topics as
progress on the locating of a new
site, new appointments, and
several changes in the present
college set- up.
Dr. Alton O'Brien, dean of
i nstruction, will read the 1953
Dean's Honor Roll, which will
also be published in the September 28 issue of the REFLECTOR.
This honor roll, compiled annually, comprises students from
all class levels, who placed in
the highest ten per cent of their
curriculum.
Eileen De Coursey, '54, president of Student Organization, will
welcome the class of 1957.
The convocation will officially
welcome the freshmen but other
activities have been planned to
orient them to Newark State.
A general orientation m eeting
was held on Tuesday, September
15 to explain the everyday routines of the college. Other meetings will be held weekly in section
groups. This plan first used last
year was devised as the result of
a questionnaire distributed to the
class of 1955, asking for their
comments on the orientation
procedur e .
Dr. Whiteman and Miss Minkin
wi ll conduct these sessions. Student leaders, faculty, and sta ff
members will participate in the
program as the groups require
their services.
Freshmen will be introduced to
upperclassmen and faculty members informally at the annual tea
to be held Monday afternoon ,
September 21 in the sunken
garden.
New students will meet in the
auditorium about an hour before
the tea for instructions while
upperclassmen will make renewed contact with mutual counselees
and coun selors.
Both groups will then meet in
as s i g n e d counseling groups
where sophomores will be assigned big brother and big sister
roles.

Miss Anna Bolling

Set New Times
For Meetings
Several changes have been
made in the various meeting
times of the college. Both psychological factors and the limits
of time have necessitated these
variances.
Assemblies will now be held
from 2:40 until 3:30 instead of
10:00 on Thursdays . Also changed are meetings hour, now sixth
hour in place of third on Wednesdays; counseling, now sixth instead of third on Fridays; and
club hour, changed from t hird to
seventh hour on Tuesdays.
Assembly hour formerly held
at 10:00 destroyed a good class
time since students are usually
fresher in the morning hours .
All- college meetings will now be
held in late afternoon hours when
students are more likely in need
of entertainment.
Th~ same motives prompted
moving up of counseling and
meeting hours while club hour
has been made after the usual
run of class hours to avoid the
limitations of fifty minutes.

Raise Fees To
Alter Stipend Of
Co:-Op Teachers
An additional charge of $7. 50
to the current student fees will
now cover a long-felt need.
Authorized by the State Board of
Education for all six state teachers colleges, this money will
accumulate and will be used to
pay both junior and senior cooperating teachers.
Through this additional source
of income, the teachers colleges
will be able to obtain more good
critic teachers in the field. This
increase, for example, will enable Newark to pay both junior
and senior cooperating teachers
while, in the past, only junior
critic teachers have received
some compensation.
While the details have not yet
been worked out, Newark State
officials feel that this will greatly influence teachers in the field
to accept and train practice
t eachers and will also afford t he
de partment of Student Teaching
and Placement more leeway in
the se~ection of critic teach er s.
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Dedicated To
Miss Balling
It is only fitting that long and faithful service
should be recognized and the REFLECTOR editorial
board is therefore dedicating this first issue to
Anna M. Balling who has served the college faith fully for forty years.
Her long association in the placement and student teaching departments brought her in contact
with many hiring officers and gave her a working
knowledge of the differences and preferences among
school systems. Over the years Miss Balling has
been most generous in sharing such knowledge
with prospective teachers applying for their first
jobs. Students who have come in contact with her
have often commented on her efficiency and genuine
interest in helping them with their problems.
We can certainly realize the very valuable
contribution she made to her department . Miss
Balling served under five heads during her thirtyseven years in that department and to each one
she served as a reservoir of what had gone on
before their aegis. Her experience in this work
undoubtedly aided each successive administrator
in reenforcing the program.
Her conscientious efforts in making neat,
precise reports on the thousands of students whose
records have passed through her hands has resulted
in an accurate file, so accurate that various
agencies have used it in their work.
Perhaps, though, Miss Balling' s greatest
contribution has been her deep, sustaining interest
in the student body . In theREFLECTOR'scoverage
of alumni events, we have heard many graduates
speak with affection of Miss Balling and state that
it was she who helped them obtain their first job.
Present students can also testify to her
interest in them. We feel that it is particularly
significant that when the 1953 MEMORABILIA listed
favorite faculty sayings, the one opposite Miss
Balling' s name was "l' m at my desk; come in and
see me ." Miss Balling had a cheery hello and a
heartfelt sympathy for everyone.
We will miss her and miss her deep influence
on our professional lives but we will never forget
her. Those of us who knew her knew her well and
we say, Miss Balling, our best wishes and deep
affection go with you as you leave this building
which you served, winter and summer, for so
m.any years.

To the Class of 1957
Once again, we of the REFLECTOR editorial
board, as representatives of the student body, wish
to extend a most hearty welcome to the newest
members of the Newark State Teachers College
family, both the class of 1957 and transfer students
in the upperclassmen levels.
If at first the crowded halls and new faces
seem strange and unfriendly, let us assure you
that all of us upon our arrival as freshmen had the
same fears and misgivings. But you will soon
discover, as we did, that the student body is
friendly and happy and the understanding faculty
is capable of dispelling any thoughts of loneliness. Extra- curricular activities are plentiful as
well as the organizations. Choose them with great
care and be active in them .
Here at college the formation of new friendships will have its beginning, friendships which we
believe will survive beyond your four years and
throughout your teaching career.
We are convinced that you will like your first
college year as we so e njoyed the new interests
and new opportuniti es which opened before us. Our
sincerest welcome to you all.

Official student newspaper published bi-weekly at the
New Jersey State Teachers Colleqe al Newark.

Letters to
the Editor

Carell Becomes
Editor ofAnnual
Jo-Ann Carell, a major in
general elementary education,
will be editor - in - chief of
MEMORABILIA, the college year
book, for 1953- 1954.
Jo- Ann, who is entering her
senior year here at Newark, not
only was assistant editor of
MEMORABILIA during the past
year but also wasanactivemember of the Girl's Basketball team
and of the Rifle Club. She has also
served the REFLECTOR as both
assistant business manager and
business manager.
If you want to find "Nikki" (her
alias in her hometown of Bloomfield, which, according to her,
is just up the road a piece) -there
are two likely ways: look by the
girl's locker room where the
chances are nine out of ten that
she will be leaning against her
locker reading or talking but
she'll be very glad to talk to you
too, or stand by the back stairs
and wait for her to run up the
stairs to class late as usual - but
be careful,
that is pretty
dangerous.

As Time Goes By
Freshman: "Mother, may I go out
tonight?"
Sophomore: "May I go out tonight .
I'll be home by ten o'clock."
Junior: "I'm going out tonight."
Senior: "Good night, folks. l' 11
bring in the milk."

Dear Editor:
Although this letter is addressed to you, it is a reply to the
numerous questions asked by our
student body with reference to
the Drape Drive which was sponsored by the House Committee
during the latter part of May.
The purpose of the drive was
to collect enough money to supplement a sum which the Committee had set aside from their
budgeted allotment to purchase
new drapes for the Tudor Room.
The coins were to be placed in
jars located in the main corridor
outside the Business Offices and
each student was urged to place
his contribution in the jar labeled
with his particular class level.
Posters, and assembly announcements made pr,ior to the
beginning date of the drive and a
decorated bulletin board which
accompanied the drive publicized
the Drape Drive, but the effectiveness of the campaigning
proved to be inadequate to arouse
an interest to contribute freely.
There will be no new drapes
for the Tudor Room . However,
the money planned for the new
facilities plus the a~ount that
was contributed by several teachers and a few students (conscientious) has been put to other uses.
They will be publicized at a later
date.
Sincerely,
Gert Hayes
Chairman, House Committee

Alpha Theta Pi
Opens Sept. 28
The first meeting of Alpha
Theta Pi sorority this semester
will be held Monday afternoon,
September 28 at 2:30 . Barbara
Muzik, '54, newly elected president, will chair the meeting.
Officers for this year were
elected last spring at Dr. Shea's
home in Lake Valhalla. Assisting
Barbara will be Barbara Caruso
'54, vice-president; Nancy Coxey
recording secretary; and Kitty
Decker '55 corresponding secretary. Jean Walsh will serve as
treasurer and Carol Anthes '55,
historian.

Where, Oh Where
Can SomeAlumniBe
Mrs. Marion Parsons, assistant registrar and alumni secretary
has requested that all students whose relatives are alumni members
of this college give her such information. Mrs. Parsons can be
found in the registrar's office.
A form has been printed below which students can fill out and
place in her mail box, if that is a more convenient way .

Copy deadline is 8 days before publication date.

FOR ALUMNI FILES
....... PAT M. BURKE '54

EDITOR-IN.CHIEf

BETTY CHEPONIS '56

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

NANCY APPLEGATE 'SS

NEWS EDITOR

. ....DORIS de FERIA '56

CO-fEATURE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR

RONA WALDORF '54

BUSINESS MANAG ER

.. HONEY SEiFER '55

CIRCULATION MANAGER

Name of student . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

..... BARBARA WALSH ' 56

f"EATUii£ EDITOR

Name of relative .• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

........................ .PEG McCARTHY '56

Eileen Ho.atlnq• '54: Helen fria 'SS; Rosello Celli 'SS: Camille

Relationship . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

'56: Jo Mk:elli '56; Zelda Brotspla '56; Nancy Salerno '56:
Allen Ruscito '56.
TYPISTS-Jo-Ann Corell ·54; Sue Schipper '54: Helen Barna '55;
,Marian Gower 'SS: Mary A.nn Molimoc.k '55 : Jo Attanculo '55;
Maureen Black 'SS; Sandr Katt 'SS.
PHOTOGRAPHERS-Connie

Arena •~;

Class of relative . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Joan Remington '54.

A.RT-Lynn Dodton '55: Irene McManaman '55: GU Hughea '55.
MECHANICS----,Bever1y Levine '54; Kathleen Howihan '56.
BUSINESS STAFF- Fanny Helfin ' 54; Ju.Ila Terry '54.

Address of relative .. . . .. .. . . . . • •. . •.. . . . . . . . •• • •

ADVISER-MR. JAMES E. DOWNES.
Member
Associated Colle-glate Preu
Colu.mbla Sc.holcutic PreH Aaaodatlon
New Jersey Collegiate Pr.u Auociatlon

Harriet He nick '53, was married to Jerome
Kreeger on June 28. Mrs. Kreeger was graduated
cum laude in June from here where she was
chancellor of Pi Eta Sigma Sorority and treasurer
of Kappa Delta Pi.

********
Helene Field, '54 , became the bride of Eugene
Laderman on June 26 .

* **** ** *

The marriage of Marilyn Pozen,' 53, to Richard
A. Krinzman took place on June 14. Mrs. Krinzman
attended Simmons College, Boston, and was
graduated from New York University . She received
her master's degree from N.S. T.C.

** * *** **

Gloria Arlein, ' 54, became the
Frederic Sanford Rosenfeld on June 14.

bride of

* *******
The marriage of Elaine Roth, '53, to Jay H.
Trackman took place on June 14.

** ******
Stella Cwiakala, '54, was married to Frank
Marmo, ' 52 on June 28 .

********

Flora Mae Gittleman became the br1de of
Jerome Weiss, 1 53 , on June 14 .

*** **** *

Barbara Caruso, '54, has announced her
engagement to Edward John Kondracki, USN .

* * ** ** * *

The marriage of Barbara D. Katz, '53, to
Donald Ehrenberg took place July 26.

** ******

Arlene Semel, '53, has announced her engagement to Shel don Goren.

Balling Retires
(Continued from Page 1)
Becomes Placement Assistant

Once more, confusion reigned for there was no
opening in that department. Instead she was assigned to Mr. Harold Sprague in placement. Her
"office" consisted of a battered typewriter and one
and a half file drawers in the present location of
the college switchboard.
The story of Miss Balling' s remaining thirty seven years at Newark is also the story of the
growth of placement and student teaching services.
Miss Balling can recall the many years wh en teaching positions were <few and far between but she
states with pride t hat it was the Newark graduates
t~at received these scarce jobs. This college has
an enviable placement record, due to the persistence
and interest of the people in the placement office,
she stated.
At one point, for example, one supervisor
loaded students in her car and drove them around
to superintendents' offices. She would scout first,
inquiring if positions were available and, when she
discovered that there were, she would announce
that s h e had just the student and right outside in
her car.
Fulltime Supervisors

It was under Mr. Wildy Singer, Sprague' s suc -

cessor, that t h e present program actually evolved.
Six full time supervisors worked in the field during the four quarters of student teaching. Webster
Street School, used at the beginning as a demons\ration school by the college, was discontinued and
instead j unior students were placed in public schools
throughout Newark and the surrounding area, Miss
Balling recalls.
The placement office during this period occupied the present quarters of Dr. 0 1 Brien and Dr.
Whiteman. At one time it was also in room 29A.
In Charge During Summers

During the summer when the six supervisors
worked in summer schools throughout the nation,
Miss Balling was in full c harge of placement
activities.
It was also during this twenty ·year period
that the Bureau of Educational Service Forms
were added to the battery of records and that the
junior practicum visits w ere set up. Heretofore
only seni or student teaching was carried on but it
was felt that a series of visits before senior
teaching woul d dispel the stage fright many seniors
had experienced. Thus the junior practicum was
established as an internship to make way for
responsible student teaching in the fourth year.
Program Furthered

REPORTERS-Betsy H oehn '54: Gert Hayes '54; Tony M egaro '54;
Poppculordc 'SS: Ann Morie Virostelr: ' 56; Hant!l1te W einberg

Socialites

... . .. . ....... . ....... . .. .. ...

During the successive administrations of Mr.
John J. Hatch, Dr. Wilkins, and the present head,
Dr. Hale, the program has been further strengthened
and maintained.
In 1951, Miss Balling was promoted to the post
of executive secretary in her department and held
t hat post until her retirement l ast June . At that
time, she was theseniorfacultymemberinyears of
service and very proud of he r fine attendance
record .
Miss Balling was active for many years in t he
Alumni Association, both as treasurer of the group
and as a l oyal member.
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Head Senior Class

Year's Calendar

Reflector Editorial Board

1953
OCTOBER
12 Columbus Day
13 Faculty Institute (no classes)
NOVEMBER
11 Armistice Day
25 Thanksgiving recess begins at
3:30 p.m.
30 Thanksgiving recess ends at
8:30 a.m.
DECEMBER
18 Christmas vacation begins at
3:30 p.m.
1954
JANUARY
4 Christmas vacation ends at
8:30 a.m.
29 First semester ends at
3:30 p.m.
FEBRUARY

From left to right: first row, Barbara Muzik, corresponding secretary; Nancy Roy,
vice-president; and Barbara Caruso, recording secretary. 2nd row: Joe Chagnon,
president and Nick Sivolel la, treasurer.

Carell Seeks Willing
Workers For Annual
Fellow Newark Staters:
I remember back when we, the class of '54, were freshmen,
ages and ages ago, we were told we were outstanding and all the
clubs seemed to be looking for exceptional this or outstanding that.
Now to be absolutely honest I didn't feel particularly extra-special
so I never volunteered for anything. Well, as I plodded through the
succeeding years, I decided I could do things as well as the next one so
l began to volunteer. Now look, here I am editor of the yearbook MEMORABILIA.

This is all very nice but it leaves me with a problem. How can I ,
a pretty un-special girl put out a very, very special yearbook. All
summer I thought about it (well almost all). I felt I wanted to build
up pride in the book. I decided that to do this I would need two things a ·good book and you. That is really only one thing though, you,
because with you we're bound to have a good book. This presented
another problem: how were you going to find out you were needed.
Well it was simple through the
REFLECTOR and PatM. Burke's
scheduled to speak. It is certain
help .
to be a great back-to-school hit
Now let• s get this straight:
for she discusses the foibles and
l' m after you and you and you and
woes of teachers and students.
you, over there behind the post.
Next on the agenda is the
I'm not particularly interested in
famous author, Arthur Koestler.
the special people (they'd show
All should know him for his
me up) but the people who are
novels, particularly DARKNESS
willing to work and learn with
AT NOON and AGE OF LONGING.
the rest of us . If you can draw
or sketch, take pictures, write, Since every student in college
type or count and would like to has either been required or will
help.come around to see me, be be required to attend, there
you bewildered freshman, lowly should be a record breaking
sophomore, triumphant junior or crowd at this assembly.
Another assembly will feature
exalted senior. ( Thanks to my
friend Pat, who also doubles as a piano concert by the North
Essex Chapter of the National
Associate Editor, 1 know my
Council
of Jewish Women. The
picture is around here somewhere - the hair is shorter and program will cover many popuI usually look happier). Now if larly favorite pieces as well as
you can't find me or are the shy some selections included here in
type and won't talk come to room the Music Appreciation course.
29 at 11:00 on Wednesday Sep- An added attraction will be the
presentation of a piano quartet
tember 23.
I'll be looking forward to see- using a specially arranged score.
The famous explorer, entering you there.
tainer,
and traveler, Edgar Rowe
Sincerely,
Jo-Ann Carel!, Snow will also play our stage. He
Editor-in-Chief will supplement his stories of the
many places he has visited with
his collection of souvenirs . This
performance is a must for future
teachers for it will give them an
insight into the great wonders and
sights of the world we live in.
The committee would appreciate hearing your comments,
The All - College Meetings
whether a boost or a rap, on any
Committee have been working
of the assembly selections.
like busy beavers the past few
months plann4lg some exciting
programs. Attempting to integrate interesting, entertaining,
and educational programs they
have scheduled several well
known performers.
As an opener, Adelaide H. Phillips, the witty child guidance
director who addressed the
college assembly last winter, is

Name Three
A ssembly Dates

WELCOME
BACK

1-2 Registration-Second Semester begins
12 Lincoln's Birthday - college
classes until 3:30 p.m.
22 Washington's Birthday - no
classes
23 No college classes in lieu of
February 12
MARCH
8 Entrance examinations

APRIL
15 Spring recess begins at
3:30 p.m.
26 Spring recess ends 8: 30 a.m.

MAY
31 Memorial Day holiday
JUNE
7 -12 Final examinations
and
commencement activities

From left to right: Mr. Downes,REFLECTOR odviser; Nancy Applegate, news editor; Honey Se ifer (seated), business manager; Betty Cheponis, associote editor;
Barbara Walsh, feature editor; Pot M. Burke, editor-in-chief; and Rona Waldorf,
sports editor. Not in picture: Doris de Feria, co-feature editor.

The Critics Say
I don't know who said it and
l' m not sure it is still true but

it's a nicely turned remark:
"Nothing is easier in America
than to attend college andnothing
is harder than to get educated."
Quoted by John Cameron
Swayze in his column

Student Org. Officers

From left to right : Eileen De Coursey, president of Student Organization; Gil
Hughes, vice-president; and Mildred Podlipsky, treasurer.

Anything For Next Deadline
A Story
The OKLAHOMA DAILY, University of Oklahoma newspaper,
last year, sent three reporters
out on a psychology-sociology
experiment story and wound up
getting all three out of jail for
disturbing the peace.
The idea was to find out how
people would react to a family
squabble in a public place. A
woman reporter headed for the
bus depot, dressed in shabby
clothes to attract attention. Then
a second reporter, posing as her
brother, came in and tried to stop
her from getting a bus ticket.
Everything went nicely until
they overpl ayed a bit and attracted a policeman. The third man,
waiting nearby to get the crowd
reaction end of the story, rushed
over to explain the joke to the
officer. The policeman was unimpressed, and bundled all three off
to headquarters.
Each had t o pay a $5 fine.
Ed's note: From an Associated
Collegiate Press Release

Deadline for the September
28th issue of the REFLECTOR
will be Monday, September 21.
All staff members are to report
to the editor for placement on
staffs before Wednesday, September 30.

Newman Club
Invites You
The Newman Club will open
its program on Tuesday, Sep~
tember 22 when the first meeting will be held that evening at
7: 00, Yolanda Sansone, president,
has announced. Plans will be
discussed for a commemorative
booklet and the presentation of
four fifteen-minute plays while
the program for the year will be
outlined.
Members will present the four
radio plays from 7 to 7: 15 Sunday evenings in November. Four
original scripts are now being
planned by club members.
Freshmen and all others not
affiliated with the Newman Club
are invited to attend the meeting
and to join in club activities.
The Newman Club is an organization belonging to the National
Federation of Newman Clubs and
the New York Province ofNFNC.
At monthly province meetings,
Newark Staters meet Newmanites
from all colleges in the metropolitan area including Columbia,
Hunter, City College, Barnard,
Hofstra, Adelphi, and N.Y.U.
Newman Clubs are organizations of Catholic culture and
fellowship, fostering the intellectual, spiritual, and social
interests of Catholic students.
As taken from the preamble of
the constitution, the club aims
at the tolerance of peoples of
various races, colors, and
creed s

1

avoids

a

superior

righteous attitude, and strives to
maintain concord within the
entire student body.

Newman Club Officers

From le ft to right: Vito Tiboni, treosurer; Yolonda Sansone, president; Elaine Rothouser, vice-president; Terry Donahue, recording secretary, and Geraldine Corney,
corresponding secretary.
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REFLECTOR

College Sport Offerings Outlined
Athletic Assoc.

Student Group
Plans P rogram

Newark State's Athletic Association represents all sport
activities held in the college and
is responsible for the all-round
program not only for men students but women as well.
This organization, of which
every student is a member,
chooses two members from each
class to be on the council to meet
with Mr. Joseph 0' Angola, director of athletics, to discuss the
different sport events held at
Newark and elsewhere.
The members are also ticket
collectors at home basketball
games as well as referees in the
deck tennis and volleyball tournament.
These people who belong to the
Athletic Association are a credit
to our college as they are respon1st Row, left to right: R. Hekker, J. Oakes, J . Moyron, K. Snyder, N. Sivollelo,
M. Ruffing. 2nd Row: M. Butler, E. Wundling, M. Ferraro, F. Korfmon, M. Martucci, sible for the smooth running athl etic program we at Newark have.
G. Lesniak, R. Reinhart.

Basketball Club Offers
Fair Sex Fun, Sport
By Rona Waldorf, '54

The Women's Basketball Club is one place where girls can forget
their worries, themselves, and just have a good time.
The club, which meets every Thursday afternoon in the college
gym, has its season from the end of October to the end of March.
The first thing done is to elect four captains from the sophomore members who belonged to the club last year. Four teams are
then made up and the season' s intramural games get under way.
Beside the intramural games, Newark has many basketball
playdays with other colleges. Last year was highly successful for the
Newark lassies defeated Trenton, Montclair, Fairleigh Dickinson,
Jersey City, Upsala, Bloomfield, and Drew. The onlydefeat the girls
suffered was at the hands of St. Michael's High team of Newark.
· Although the girls like to win, the basketball club's motto is,
"Play the game for the sake of the game."
Miss Elsie Schneider, affectionately called "Bunny' by all, is the
c lub's c oach (she also coaches St. Michael's) and Newark's own Mrs.
D' Angola is the club's advisor.
Officers for the coming year are:
president, Grace Lesniak, '55;
v ice-president, Peggy McC arthy,
'56; secretary -treasurer,
Eleanor Wundling, '55; a ssistant
secretary - treasurer, Joyce
Whitaker, 1 55.
Some of las t year's highlights
which will linger in the memories of club members i s the sure
shot shooting of Rita Hekker, Flo
"Stretch" Meehan, and Mitzie
Schneider as well as the guarding
of Mary Choice, Peg McCarth:y,
and Helene Jones.
No one will forget the gala allRona Waldorf,' 54
sport playday held at Trenton
College and t he fun we had on the
bus with Montclair.
The season ended with a howl
of laughs as the birth of a new
basketball costume made its appearance at the annual Women' s
Basketball banquet. The costume,
Every Monday during the fall
designed by Carol Anthes, Jean
Oakes, and Eleanor Wundling, and winter months, the mixed inconsisted of a light green gym tramural bowling league of New suit with bows on the front and ark State can be seen at a nearby
back made from green, blue, and bowling alley.
Here the members get healthpink toilet paper. Reesa Serwatka
ful exercise, chasing the ball they
was the model.
After the alumni entertainment threw the wrong way. (I'm only
at which the new costume made its kidding.)
debut and departure, the girls
The members all get a chance
entered the college cafeteria to practice for the culminating
which had been transformed into event of the bowling season, which
the magical forest of Snow White is Newark's participation in the
by Carol Anthes and her commit- New Jersey Intercollegiate Invitee. The entertainment was pro- tation Bowling Tournament. Last
vided by the girls themselves and year Newark State placed second
was in keeping with the Snow in this tournament with Joseph
Mayron as high scorer.
White theme.
Beside bowling against other
So you see, being a member of
the basketball club not only af- colleges the club holds its own
fords a chance to play ball, but tournament to determine the high
also · offer s a contact with girls scorer for the year.
The club is under the guidance
from other colleges as well as the
companionship enjoyed by the of Mr. Joseph D'Angola and Mr.
Willard Zweidinger.
Newark team.

Down The
Alleys

In Next Issue
Basketball and baseball
summaries, individual
averages for men on both
basketball and baseball
teams, and an appraisal of
prospects for this year will
be presented in the September 28 issue.

Laud Cheerleaders
As 'Peppy Group'
"The peppiest bunch you ever
did see," part of a song our
cheerleaders have led us in many
a time, is one of the best ways
to describe Newark's cheerleading squad.
The members of the cheerleaders are vivacious girls who
are full of vim and vigor. These
girls lead the rest of us in dynamic cheers at all basketball
games both home and away.
The bright red and black uniforms worn by these girls set
off by white gloves make them
not only the peppiest bunch but
also one of the best dressed
squads in town.
The girls are selected by Mr.
0' Angola and members of the
Athletic Council. The squads advisor is Mrs. D' Angola.
Last year the girls gave the
team the moral support they
needed whether they won or not
and all the members of the basketball team are grateful to Captain Edith Danzig, '54, Co-

Rifle Club

1st Row, lefttoright: T. Kroener, 8. Goodyear, J. Remington, E. Wundling, President; C. Hohn, Vice-President; M. Mercner. 2nd Row: G. Olsen, 8 . MocKinnon,
Chief Instructor; D. Wilson, D. English, Range Moster; J. Grandy, J. Corell, 8.
Seamon, Secretory; 8. Brown, P. Tidobock, M. Gower.

Newly farmed
Rifle Club Plans
Golf Club Aims
Enlarged Program,
At More Members Tournament Berth
A tall man approached the little white ball; he brought his iron
back, swung and sent the ball
flying through the air. The ball
landed on the green and rolled
a few feet into the hole. It had
happened! A hole in one - every
golfer's dream.
Well the above actually didn't
happen but it may in the very
near future. For last year under
the direction and guidance of Mr.
John 0. Gerrish, music teacher,
the golf club was founded. Although not many students joined,
for many didn't know we had such
a club, Mr. Gerrish and the other
golf enthusiasts could be seen at
Branch Brook Golf Course teeing
off.
During these afternoon sessions as well as Saturday morning the members learned the finer
points of the game from one another as well as playing a game.
Mr. Gerrish hopes to get the
Student Organization to support
the club this year, if enough
peQple are interested in such a
club.
Who knows, we may have a Ben
Hogan or Babe Zaharias among
us.
Captain Patricia Lengyel, '55,
and the entire squad for their
support.

Cheerleaders

The Rifle Club which was started in 1949 by Mr. Joseph 0' Angola
has had a continuous active program since that time.
·
The club has gained in popularity and in 1951 it became affiliated with the National Rifle
Association. Last year a match
was held with Newark College
of E ngineering in an endeavor to
establish Newark's standing in
the association's league.
The Rifle Club, under the guidance of Mr. WillardSweidinger,
gives its members a chance to
learn something about the mechanism of a rifle, in hopes that
it will provide as an extra safety
precaution. Teaching members·
how to shoot a rifle is of course
the club's main aim.
This year the Rifle Club hopes
to hold more m atches with local
teams and to participate in the
Nation a 1 R i fl e Association
tournament.

Deck Tennis
ClO,Sses End
In To urnament
Score 45-15, the girl who was
serving called as she tossed the
ring over the net. The opposing
girl missed it and two jubilant
girls ran over to their opponents
to shake their hands happy that
they had just won the Deck Tennis
Championship.
Every year the deck tennis
tournament takes place. Over
seventy-five couples of girls
enter this round robin tournament in hopes of winning.
Deck tennis is played with a
donut s haped foam rubber ring.
The object of the game is to toss
the ring to and fro in hopes that
the opponent will miss it. By
practice one can place the ring
out of reach or spin it so that
the other player can not hold
onto it.
Scoring is similar to tennis,
points being scored 15-30-40
game. Players must win six
games to win the match.
Games are refereed by members of the Athletic Association.
Medals are given to the first,
second, and third place winners
in both the men's and women's
contests.

